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ABSTRACT

Tests were carried out to investigate the cyclic loading performance of chairs constructed of Scotch pine 
(Pinus sylvestris) and Oriental beech (Fagus orientalis). Totally, 30 real size chairs were constructed and  
assembled with polyvinyl acetate adhesive. Chairs were tested under 3 cyclic loading directions;  
namely, front to back, back to front, and backrest according to American Library Association (ALA)  
specifications, and obtained loading performances of chairs were crosschecked with allowable design load levels.  
Additionally, specimens were analyzed as structures by using the finite element method in order to obtain  
axial, shear, and bending stresses acting on each member under loadings and compare these values with design  
stresses. As a result, it was concluded that finite element method analyses achieve reasonable estimates for strength  
performances and failure behaviors of chairs.  Depending on allowable design loads by American Library 
Association; chairs constructed of beech could meet the medium service for front to back and back to front 
loading, while heavy service for backrest loading. In the case of pine chairs; they could meet the medium  
service for front to back and back to front loading, while light service for backrest loading.

Keywords: Acceptable design loads, chair strength, cyclic loading, finite element analysis, furniture engi-
neering design, structural analysis, wooden.

INTRODUCTION

The design of the new furniture should satisfy three main criteria such that it should have an  
aesthetic looking, functional, durable and also feasible. The first one requires esthetic design; that is, the artistic  
+development of the furniture structure, the design of the second is necessary for the use/functionality of the 
furniture such that the furniture structure is planned to have the capability of its intended functionality, and the 
last can be obtained by an engineering design; that is, the furniture can safely resist the loads imposed upon 
it in its service life and manufactured with minimum cost. Until recently, the engineering design received 
little attention. However, it is becoming increasingly important because of various reasons such as; consumer 
demands for more reliable furniture, government pressures for warranties of furniture, increasing needs for 
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material economics, among others. (Eckelman 2003).

The design of furniture almost rests on traditional experiences in handcraft manufacturing. As far 
as known, no manufacturer or designer applies static analyses to determine the internal forces inside 
the wooden members of a furniture body. However, some researchers have shown interest in this field  
(Gustafsson 1997). The section size and geometries of members that integrate the furniture frames should be 
designed rationally and they should carry the acceptable loads probably imposed upon them in service. In the  
methodology of furniture engineering; once forces and moments these acting to the ends of each member have been  
analyzed, the internal stresses in these members can be calculated and by comparing their magnitudes with the  
allowable design stresses for the material used, it can be seen whether or not each of the members has been safely  
designed. This process provides a methodical way of designing a piece of furniture to meet any specified  
service condition.    

In many types of furniture, members may be deliberately oversized so that no attempt is made to determine 
the optimum or most efficient size for each member.  The principal task of the designer in such cases is to verify 
that each member can safely carry the forces imposed upon it without exceeding the allowable stress design 
values. When members are used solely for structural purposes such as in upholstered furniture, however, they 
often may be engineered exactly to meet specified strength requirements. The objective here is to produce an 
optimum overall design in which just enough material is used to produce a piece of furniture that is capable of 
carrying specified design loads with a given factor of safety.  Such designs, being the most economical, provide 
savings for both the manufacturer and consumer together (Eckelman 2003).

Today, technology has rapidly developed. Just like in other industrial areas, technological developments 
have been effective in the production of furniture from design to manufacturing. With the help of recent 
technological improvements and innovations, furniture could be produced at high-speed and robustness;  
furthermore, the constructional details are able to be analyzed in details. The precise analysis of furniture 
frames is a complicated process in terms of computation, since there exist a large number of internal forces to 
be determined for an effective solution. It is very important to use technological facilities in the strength 
design of furniture (Kasal et al. 2006). It is well possible to utilize structural analyses and solid modelling 
software to accomplish the design of furniture. In addition, the finite element method (FEM) provides a 
furniture designer with enormous possibilities for analysis and design. 

In this context, furniture members, joints, and the whole system could be modelled parametrically via 
FEM. It is required to make simplifications while modelling the structure, for instance, the geometry can be 
taken as rough as possible and the connections are modelled by semi-rigid springs. If the numerical results do 
not well satisfy the experimental output, then some detailing modifications are done on the model to provide 
a better approximation. Strength calculations of the designed elements and connection points require realistic 
modeling and loading of the system. Then, required constraints are provided to optimize   the member sizes by 
interpretation of these internal forces (Kasal et al. 2006).

Recent studies show that the FEM has become widespread in the structural analysis of furniture  
systems. In (Tankut et al. 2014), a bibliographical review of the FEM, used in the analysis of wooden furniture 
products is listed.  In another work, it is shown that the design of a chair can be very different if some simple  
calculations are performed. In this study, additionally, it was underlined that there had been a need for the wood 
analysis not in “building size” but “furniture size” (Gustafsson 1995). Some analytical models were developed 
for the furniture frame analysis using FEM by Kasal and Pullela (1995). The load-deformation curves were 
gathered by experiments and the stiffness is determined by incorporating the resulting curves with the loading. 
In the end, it was stated that FEM models had been helpful to simulate the furniture under loading (Kasal and 
Pullela 1995). A computer program was developed for the strength analysis of wooden frames. In this study, 
the side frame of a chair was analyzed and it was shown that accurate and practical strength analysis of the 
wooden members could be performed by this program (Smardzewski 1998). He developed a mathematical 
model for bent-mortise joints, in his other work, and tried to discover influencing factors on the strength of  
glued-tenon-joints. Analyses were performed with a computer assisted program and according to results, the 
flexural strength of the glued-mortise-tenon-joints was depending on mostly the shear strength of the adhesive 
and the compression strength of the wood material (Smardzewski 2016). In the study carried by Kasalet al. 
(2016a), mortise and tenon joints in various sizes were analyzed by FEM and some strength properties like the 
bending capacity, stiffness of the joint were reported. Joints became stronger and stiffer by increasing the tenon 
sizes. The maximum stress was concentrated on the edge and corners of the glued surface and it was declared 
that the strength properties of the joints have a shape-adhesive nature (Kasal et al. 2016b). The research was 
aimed at designing flexible chairs consisting of lamellae using FEM. In this research, the ultimate strength 
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capacity of the flexible chairs was tested both experimentally and numerically. In the case, of a weight until 
to 110 kg chairs met the requirements of actual standards but failed for heavy loadings (Langova et al. 2019). 

In the literature, there are many studies related to the ultimate and allowable strength of solid wood 
and wooden materials. And, safety factors were recommended for calculating the allowable design loads  
(Eckelman 2003, Forest Products Laboratory - USDA 2010). There are some studies related to the allowable 
design loads for whole furniture systems. Among these studies, the most important references are GSA (FNAE 
80-214) and ALA. In these references, allowable cyclic design loads for upholstered sofas and chairs were 
given by classifying the light (domestic), medium, and heavy duty service (Eckelman 1982, Eckelman 1995a, 
Eckelman 1995b, Eckelman 1999, Eckelman and Erdil 2001). The strengths of beech chairs were investigated 
under cyclic and static loading. The cyclic front to back load performance of chairs was compared with the 
acceptable design loads such that, it was recommended that the cyclic strength could be assumed to be 56 
% of the strength of static loading case (Kuskun et al. 2018).  Kiliç et al. (2018) investigated the effects of 
tenon size, in the case of the front to back loading of Scotch pine chairs, and the strength of chairs wich were  
evaluated according to the acceptable design loads. Chairs with joints connected by 40 mm in width and 
50 mm in length tenons were capable of meeting light service which corresponds to the domestic usage.  
However, a minimum of 50 mm x50 mm size was required for the width and length of each tenon, respectively, 
to meet the requirement of the medium service (Kiliç et al. 2018). In the other study, the relationship between the  
loading capacity of beech chairs and strength of side frame joints was investigated where the chair was  
subjected to the front to back single push. In addition to this, a methodology was developed for predicting the 
strength of chairs from the strength of joints (Kasal et al. 2016a).     

As seen in the literature, generally, the performances of chairs were evaluated in the case of the front 
to back loading. There are very limited studies that evaluated the cyclic strength of the wooden chairs in all 
loading directions. The purpose of this study was to measure the cyclic loading performance of wooden chair 
frames by comparing the allowable design load levels in three loading directions given in ALA specifications. 
Furthermore, chair frames were structurally analyzed by using FEM and collected data were compared to 
the actual strength test results. As a result, it was intended to promise information about the cyclic loading  
performance of wooden chairs and to show the usage of structural analyses via FEM in furniture engineering 
design.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials properties

Chair members were constructed from beech (Fagus orientalis L.) and pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) woods. 
They are procured from local commercial suppliers and are used quite often in the furniture industry. The 
average density values of these species are 0,63 g/cm3 and 0,48 g/cm3, respectively. Other physical and  
mechanical properties are taken as shown in ASTM D143-94 (2000) and ASTM D4442-92 (2003) standards. 
Whole chair frames were constructed by utilizing grooved beech dowels. They were 10 mm in diameter and 
35 mm in length. 65% solid contained PVAc (polyvinyl acetate) glue is used to assemble the chair members. 
This type of glue is highly preferred since it is easily spread and dried, cold applied, odorless and fire resistant. 
Necessary properties of it are provided by the company (Polisan, Turkey) as density of 1,1 g/cm3, viscosity of 
0,16 - 0,2Pa/s, ph = 5,00, ash rate of 3%.

Construction of the chairs and individual joint specimens

A total of 30 (2 wood species, 3 loading direction, 5 replication) chairs were prepared in 1/1 scale. 15 
chairs were constructed of beech, and the remaining 15 were constructed of pine. The general configuration of 
the chairs is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: (a) Dimensions in mm (b) the real picture of the chairs.

First of all, surfaces of wooden beams were smoothed at the planing machine and pieces with a thickness 
of 21 mm were prepared. Then, they were cut to have a 60 mm width for all members except for stretchers. 
The stretcher was 21 mm thick and 30 mm wide. Assembling starts with the construction of side frames.  
Mortise and tenon joint techniques were utilized for constructing the side frames of the chair. The length and 
the width of tenons were set to 40 mm at side rails, they were 30 mm for the stretcher since it was only 30 mm 
in width. Corresponding mortise holes were drilled on back and front legs with a 7 mm thickness (1/3 of the 
member thickness). Mortises were drilled and tenon joints were cut with appropriate laboratory machines. A 
tight fit was obtained where the average mortise–tenon clearance was 0,076 mm ± 0,025 mm. In the assembly, 
walls of the mortises and tenons were first adequately coated with adhesive. The adhesive was spread over  
approximately with 150 gr/cm2 ± 10 gr/cm2. The tenons were then inserted into the mortises, and the assembly 
was squeezed by bar clamps. Then a complete chair was built by these preassembled pieces utilizing dowel 
joints. The depth of the embedment of dowels in the edge and the face were 20 mm, 15 mm, respectively. The 
distance between the two dowels was chosen to be 30 mm. The dowels and corresponding holes at the top and 
back rails and the lower front and back rails were coated with adhesive. Bar clamps were again used to squeeze 
the side frames to force the dowels for a tight fit.

Not only whole chairs were constructed but also representative T-type and L-type specimens were  
prepared for obtaining the moment rotation characteristics (stiffness coefficients) of each joint in order to  
introduce them as semi-rigid connections in the structural analyses of chairs. Each joint type was tested 
20 times since there had been 2 wood species and tests were replicated 10 times. Therefore, 20 identical 
T-type joints for the connections between the “back leg to side rail” and 20 identical T-type joints for the  
connections between the “back/front leg to stretchers” were prepared. Separately, 20 identical L-type specimens for  
modelling the connection between the “front leg to side rails” were arranged. T-type and L-type joint  
specimens and load directions are shown in Figure 2a, Figure 2b, and Figure 2c.

Figure 2: T-type joint (a, b) and L-type joint (c) specimens (measurements in mm).
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As a precaution for a unique moisture content (MC), before examining, all chairs and joint specimens were 
kept in an environmentally controlled conditioning room to cure at least one month for reaching an average 12 
% moisture content.

Cyclic performance testing of chairs and moment-rotation characteristics of joints

The “cyclic stepped increasing loading” is a recommended method to satisfy the requirements of the  
performance test system. To do this, the furniture is subjected to a specified initial load at a prescribed cyclic 
rate for a specified number of cycles. When cycles are accomplished, the subjected load is raised incrementally. 
Cycling loading is repeated after each increment. The procedure is repeated until the desired load level has 
been reached, or failure occurs on the furniture frame, or horizontal deflection exceeds 50 mm on the side rail 
and back leg connection (Eckelman 1988, Eckelman 1999).      

In the scope of the study, a total of 30 chair frames were constructed and tested. Chairs were tested  
regarding the principles of the American Library Association (ALA) specification by applying the cyclic 
front to back, back to front, and backrest loads to which the chairs were likely to be exposed in service  
(Eckelman 1999). The cyclic loading tests were performed on the furniture performance testing equipment (Mates 
2011, Ankara, Turkey) at the mechanical testing laboratory in the Wood Science and Industrial Engineering  
Department of Mugla Sitki Kocman University. The cyclic loading test procedure was that 1) a chair was  
subjected to a given load for 25000 cycles at a rate of 20 cycles per minute, 2) when 25000 cycles were  
completed at this load level, the load was increased a specified amount and testing continued for next 25000 
cycles, and 3) this procedure was repeated until the tested chair suffers disabling damage or the desired  
acceptance level were reached. When performing the cyclic stepped increasing loading procedure, “initial 
load,” “load increment,” “loading rate,” and “load cycles at each load level” practiced in the study are given in 
Table 1. 25000 cycles at each load level took almost 21 hours (about 1 day) in cyclic loading for chairs. In the 
tests, the ultimate failure loads (in Newton) and completed total cycles were recorded. 

Table 1: Loading program of cyclic loading tests for chair frames (Eckelman 1999).

In the front to back and back to front loading tests; horizontal loads in specified directions were applied 
from 420 mm away from the supports. In these tests, reaction brackets were fixed behind each of the back legs 
for front to back loading while they were placed in front of each of the front legs for back to front loading in 
order to prevent the chair from slipping. Steel chains then passed over the seat and attached to the air cylinders 
that were used to apply the horizontal loads to the chair. The other end of the steel chains dropping over the 
front edge of the seat for front to back loading, while the back edge of the seat for back to front loading, was 
attached to the floor vertically. Chains provided the reaction forces preventing the chair from overturning. 
(Figure 3a and Figure 3b).  

In the case of the backrest loading test, a reaction bracket was placed just behind the back legs with the 
same height of side rails, and another bracket was placed in front of the front legs. Here, just similar to cases 
of back to front or front to back loadings, reaction brackets prevented the chair from tipping over backward 
when front to back loads applied to the backrest. A short steel chain was tied around the backrest and fixed to 
the air cylinder (Figure 3c).
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Figure 3: Tests; (a) front to back loading, (b) back to front loading, (c) backrest loading.

The allowable cyclic loading performance levels for light (domestic), medium and heavy usages are  
listed in Table 2 as given in the ALA specifications (Eckelman 1999). Tests were performed and the resulting  
performance values are to be declared and compared with these specified design loads in the next step.

Table 2: Allowable design loads according to the loading direction (Eckelman 1999).

The moment rotation characteristics of joints in the side frame of the chair were determined to treat them 
as semi-rigid connections in the structural analyses. The moment-rotation characteristics of the joint were 
determined by the relationship between the distortion angle between neighboring orthogonal members and the 
applied moment. It could be considered as the rotational, linear behaving, stiffness coefficient and evaluated 
by Equation 1:

MK
ϕ

=      (1)

where K is the stiffness coefficient (Nm/rad), M is the moment (Nm) and ø designates the distortion angle 
at the joint (rad).

T-type and L-type joint specimens were examined under bending loads to simulate the condition in 
which they are exposed to these loads as in the side frame of a full chair (Figure 2). Static loading tests were  
performed on the 50 kN capacity universal-testing machine (Mares, İstanbul, Turkey) with the 6 mm/min 
loading rate. The rail member of each specimen at a point 300 mm from the front edge of the leg was subjected 
to a concentrated load, such that, the moment arm was 300 mm according to the literature (Kasal et al. 2016a, 
Kiliç et al. 2018). 

Dial gage was clamped to the edge of joint rails and the measurements were recorded at regular intervals 
as specimens were loaded.
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Structural analysis of chairs

A chair structure is a frame structure where the members are assumed to be linear beams. Here, in this 
work, every member is a prismatic member having a width, length, and depth. The model was created with 
joints and the interconnected beam elements between them (Figure 4). Each joint was labelled from N1 to N20 
and members were numerated from M1 to M24. This FEM modelling was performed on RISA-3D (2000) and 
all internal forces were determined.

Figure 4: Joints/nodes (a) and members (b) of the modelled chair.

Rotational linear springs were modelled at the T-type and L-type side frame connections to treat them 
as semi-rigid connections. Since the software was able to assign semi-rigid connections by simply assuming 
springs at these joints, simply, predefined K (rad/mm), stiffness coefficients are entered into the interface of 
the program (Table 3). The stiffness coefficients were determined based on the bending tests of representative 
T-type and L-type joints, as was previously explained. 

Table 3: Stiffness coefficients, K, obtained for each joint type according to wood species.

Next, some required physical and mechanical properties (Table 4) of beech and pine obtained from the 
tests were entered into the software to calculate the axial, shear forces and, moments at the end of members. 
Poisson’s ratio (µ) was taken as 0,3 for both species (Kasal et al. 2006, Kasal et al. 2016b, Kiliç et al. 2018).
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Table 4: Physical and mechanical properties of pine and beech woods used in the study.

Wood  
Species

MOE* 
(MPa)

Tension 
Strength  

(MPa)

Compression 
Strength  (MPa)

Shear 
Strength  

(MPa)

G* 

(MPa)
MOR*  
(MPa)

Density 
(kg/m3)

MC* 

(%)

Pine 11000 95 55 6 4230 90 480 10,8

Beech 12500 125 75 11 4807 120 630 11,2

*MOE: modulus of elasticity; G: shear modulus; MOR: modulus of rupture, MC: moisture content.

Then, sectional properties, i.e., the cross-sectional area, the moment of inertia values about local (Y) and 
(Z) axes, form factor and, torsional constant values were calculated and implemented into the workspace  
(Table 5).

Table 5: Sectional properties of the chair members.

After all physical and mechanical definitions for the problem, the supports should have been assigned. For 
the front to back loading; front legs connection to the floor were treated with roller supports, whereas the back 
legs were supposed to have pin connections with the floor. In other words, it was considered that back legs 
were constrained to translations in (X), (Y), and (Z) directions, while they were free to rotate in any direction; 
but the front legs, were constrained to the translation only in (Y) direction. For the back to front loading; unlike 
the front to back loading, back legs of the chair were supported as roller, whereas the front legs were supported 
as pinned. And finally, when it was loaded at the backrest; the back legs of the chair were supported as a roller, 
whereas the front legs were supported as pinned, in addition, the back leg to side rail joints were supported as 
the roller. Other than the support joints, all internal joints (nodes) were defined with six degrees of freedom, in 
other words, all internal joints can carry the axial forces, shear forces, and bending moments in any direction. 

The numerical model was subjected to static analysis by loading properly. The ultimate loads that were  
obtained from the actual tests were cyclic performance, but it was performed the FEM analyses with  
static loads. Therefore, it was considered the relation between the cyclic and static strength. According to the  
literature; cyclic strength is approximately half of the static strength, so in the structural analyses, it was  
applied twice the loads that were obtained from the actual tests (Kasal et al. 2016a, Kuskun et al. 2018, Likos et 
al. 2013). Ultimate loads were symmetrically applied at corresponding nodes that were on the two side frames 
(Figure 5).

Axial, shear forces, moments, and corresponding stresses acting on each member was obtained.  
Furthermore, axial force, shear force, and, moment diagrams and deflected shape of the chair was also  
provided as the output of the software.
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Figure 5: Loading and supports of the numerical model, loaded in direction of (a) front to back,  
(b) back to front, and (c) backrest.

The axial forces (tension or compression), shear forces, and moments were obtained from the structural 
analyses for all members of the chair under each loading direction.  Corresponding axial, shear and bending 
stresses were also available and ready to be compared with the allowable design stresses. To find the allowable 
design stresses, values given in Table 4 were multiplied by the appropriate reduction (safety) factors (Eckelman 
2003). Table 6 also shows the allowable design stresses for the materials used in the construction of the chairs.

Table 6: Allowable design stresses for the wood materials used in the construction of chair*.

 

*Reduction factors are taken according to Eckelman (Eckelman 2003).

As a result; deformation characteristics observed in actual tests were tried to verify by structural analysis. 
In other words, the consistency of the joints where deformations occur in actual tests was checked with the 
results of structural analysis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Structural analysis results of chairs

The chairs failed completely without tilting in average 10 days for front to back loading, 9 days for back to 
front loading, and 5 days for backrest loading. Interconnecting joints softened suddenly, but they kept holding 
loads after a while. In the chairs tested under the front to back or back to front loading; joint failures occurred 
because of the glue line fractures, i.e. tenons withdrew truly from the front and back leg members. Softening 
failures proceeded at the edge of the tenon and then propagated towards to another edge as the cycles and 
load levels increased. As the adhesive bonding failed, the tenons were lead to be loaded in bending and shear  
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stresses. In the case of frames tested under backrest loading; failures occurred owing to fracture of the tenons 
at their point of entry into the walls of the back and front legs or fracture of the back leg member at the top of 
the back leg to side rail joints. The exaggerated deflected shapes of a chair under the three lading directions 
obtained from the FEM analyses and actual tests are given in Figure 6 and Figure 7, respectively.

 

Figure 6: Deflected shape of chair obtained from the structural analyses under, (a) front to back loading,  
(b) back to front loading, and (c) backrest loading.

 

Figure 7: Observed deformation characteristics of chairs under, (a) front to back loading,  
(b) back to front loading, and (c) backrest loading.

As seen in Figure 6 and Figure 7, deflected shape of the chairs obtained from the structural analyses under 
each loading direction have given reasonable estimates in terms of the overall deformation characteristics and 
possible failure points of the chairs.  

In the strength analyses of the chairs, the axial forces and corresponding axial stresses under the front to 
back, back to front, and backrest loadings were considered initially. Axial force diagrams are given in Figure 8 
with the most critical tension and compression members.

Figure 8: Axial force diagrams obtained from the structural analyses results for (a) front to back loading,  
(b) back to front loading, and (c) backrest loading.
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Regarding loading, the bottom part of the back leg member is exposed to a high compression due to the 
front to back loads while the bottom part of the front leg member is pulled up from the test set-up platform, and 
exposed to tensioning because of the pin supports. On the contrary, for the back to front loading; the bottom 
part of the front leg member is subjected to high compression while the bottom part of the back leg member 
is sustaining tension. In both loading directions, stretcher members are exposed to a considerable amount of 
compression. In the case of the backrest loading; the side rail member is exposed to a tension force while the 
stretcher member is exposed to a compression force. 

The members pointed out in Figure 8, were compared to the allowable axial design stress values  
determined for each wood material used. It was found that the maximum tension stresses (T) occurred in the 
bottom part of the front leg member (M14, M20) under the front to back loading, in the bottom part of the back 
leg member (M13, M19) under back to front loading, and in the side rail member (M3, M7) under the backrest 
loading. In the case of maximum compression stresses (C), has occurred in the stretcher member (M2, M6) for 
all three loading directions. These members are the most critical members for carrying the axial forces under 
the loadings. The comparison results for the consequential ultimate axial stresses and allowable axial design 
stresses were given in Table 7.

Table 7: Comparison of the maximum axial stresses values and axial design stresses (MPa).

As seen in Table 7, chairs made of both wood species were found to be strong enough to carry the axial 
forces safely for all loading cases. The shear forces in direction (Y) and corresponding shear stresses under the 
front to back, back to front, and backrest loadings were provided as the second phase. Shear force diagrams 
were presented in Figure 9 with the most critical shear members for all loading directions.

 

Figure 9: Shear force diagrams obtained from the structural analyses results for (a) front to back,  
(b) back to front, and (c) backrest loading.

The maximum values in members, shown in Figure 9, were compared to the allowable shear design  
stresses. Maximum shear stresses (S) occurred in the bottom part of back leg and front leg members (M13, 
M19 and M14, M20) under the front to the back and back to front loading, respectively. In the case of backrest 
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loading, maximum shear stresses occurred in the middle part (between the side rail and stretcher) of the back 
leg member (M15, M16 and M21, M22). These critical members’ results for shear stresses which act upon the 
back leg-bottom members and allowable shear design stresses were given in Table 8.

Table 8: Comparison of the maximum shear stresses and shear design stresses.

According to Table 8, it was found that, chairs, nevertheless they are made of pine or beech, had enough 
capability of carrying design loads in the case of both fronts to back or back to front loadings. However, the 
shear stresses that occurred in the middle part of the back leg under backrest loading were higher than the 
allowable shear design stresses for both chairs constructed of pine and beech. This result was consistent with 
observations in actual backrest loading tests. In the actual tests, failures occurred at these members and/or 
related (back leg to side rail or back leg to the stretcher) joints.

In the last phase, the moments about the (Z) axis and consequential bending stresses were obtained from 
the results of structural analyses. Moment diagrams about the (Z) axis obtained from the structural analysis 
results were presented in Figure 10 with the most critical members and their ends.

 

Figure 10: Moment diagrams obtained from the structural analyses results for (a) front to back,  
(b) back to front, and (c) backrest loading.

The maximum bending stresses (B) occurred in the (I) end of the bottom part of the back leg member 
(M13-I, M19-I) where it was joined the stretcher member (M2, M6) under the front to back loading. Therefore, 
the most critical point of the chair is the joint where the back leg connected to the stretcher. On the contrary, the 
maximum bending stresses occurred in the (I) end of the bottom part of the front leg member (M14-I, M20-I) 
where it was joined the stretcher member (M2, M6) under back to front loading. So, for this loading direction, 
the most critical point of the chair is the joint where the front leg connected to the stretcher. In the case of 
backrest loading, the back leg member was subjected to a considerable amount of bending stresses at the point 
(M18-J) where it was joined the side rail member (M3). The results are summarized in Table 9.
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Table 9: Comparison of the maximum bending stresses and bending design stresses.

According to comparison results, the maximum bending stresses occurred in the back leg member where 
it was joined the side rail member among the three loading directions. Therefore, the most critical place of the 
chair is the back leg to side rail joints. Determined bending stress values that act upon these joints have gone 
beyond the allowable bending design stresses for both wood species. 

The overall performance of the chairs has been seriously affected by the bending capacity of these joints 
and the section sizes of the related members. In the engineering design of a chair, if these results are taken into 
consideration, the strength performance of the chair can be upgraded.  

Here, in this study, all possible forces and consequential stresses are investigated for both wood species. 
When the literature is examined, it is stated that the bending moment is the most critical internal force through 
them. The axial strength of even a very small sized wood member is generally much greater than needed, and 
shear strength is rarely of concern (Eckelman 2003). In this study, it has been understood that either beech or 
pine used chair members, and sectional sizes of each member of the chair had enough capacity to carry the  
axial (tension or compression) forces, safely, whereas the members of the back leg where it was joined 
the side rail or stretcher member has been imposed to over bending and shear forces. This fact is well  
compromised with the actual performance test results in terms of failure locations. In other words, actual test failures  
occurred in these joints where the structural analyses showed that the highest stresses occurred. In the  
backrest loading tests; firstly, softening failures occurred in the mentioned joints, and catastrophically, other 
joints were also untightened. In some chairs, the back leg member of the chair or tenons of the back leg to side 
rail joints were broken. These results helped to confirm that the FEM model of the chair was consistent with 
the experiment chair.

Assessment of the cyclic loading performance of chairs with allowable design loads

The mean ultimate cyclic strength performance values of tested chairs under each loading direction with 
their coefficients of variation are summarized in Table 10. 

Table 10: Cyclic strength performance values and total completed cycles of the chairs.

The chairs constructed of beech had mean cyclic loading performance of 1868 N, 1801 N, and 3469 N 
whereas the chairs constructed of pine had mean cyclic loading performance of 1601 N, 1579 N, 1690 N for 
front to back, back to front, and backrest loadings, respectively.  Thus, the chairs constructed of beech were 14 
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%, 12 %, and 51 % stronger than the chairs constructed of pine for front to back, back to front, and backrest 
loading, respectively. Test results indicated that the ultimate cyclic loading performance of the chairs was 
significantly affected by the wood species. Differences in ultimate cyclic loading performance of the chairs 
could be explained by differences in physical and mechanical properties, especially joint strengths, shear and 
bending strength of the wood material used constructing the chairs. 

According to Table 10, it has been seen that the front to back and back to front loading performance values 
of the chairs were close to each other for both wood species. The backrest loading performance values of the 
pine chairs were also close to the other loading directions. However, backrest loading performance values of 
the beech chairs were significantly higher than the front to back and back to front loading performances. 

The cyclic loading performances of chairs under the front to back, back to front, and backrest loadings 
were compared to the allowable light, medium, and heavy design load levels that were given in the ALA  
specifications (Eckelman 1999). The allowable light design load levels represent the domestic use in practice. 
The assessment results of chairs are given in Table 11 for each loading direction.

Table 11: Comparison of loading performance values of chairs with allowable design loads.

According to results, chairs constructed of pine could meet the allowable medium service load  
requirements for front to back and back to front loading directions, whereas they could only resist  
allowable light service (domestic usage) load requirements for backrest loading direction. In the case of chairs  
constructed of beech; they could satisfy the allowable medium service load requirements for front to back and 
back to front loading directions, and could meet the heavy service load requirement for backrest loading. These 
results were graphically shown in Figure 11.

Figure 11: Assessment of performances of the chairs under the cyclic (a) front to back, (b) back to front, and 
(c) backrest loading.

CONCLUSIONS

This study was aimed to acquire quantitative information related to the cyclic front to back, back to front, 
and backrest loading performances of chairs, constructed of Scots pine and Oriental beech. In addition to that, 
it is intended to compare the cyclic loading performance of chairs with the allowable design loads that were 
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specified in ALA specifications. Furthermore, chairs were structurally analyzed by using the finite element 
method (FEM).

Generally, it was concluded that the overall design and construction of the pine chairs evaluated in this 
study would be satisfactory for light service, while beech chairs would be satisfactory for medium service. 
Thus, it can be said that the chairs constructed of pine and beech are extremely suitable for domestic usage. 
In fact, it is possible to reduce the cross-sectional dimensions of these chairs in order to obtain economic and 
ergonomic benefits if they are used for domestic usage. As expected, chairs constructed of beech yielded higher 
strength than those of pine. Although beech yielded higher strength, pine could be commonly utilized in the 
furniture frames in an engineering design approach because of its economic advantages.     

Chairs constructed of both species were given close cyclic loading performance under the front to back 
and back to front directions. The backrest loading performance of pine chairs was also close to other loading 
directions. However, the backrest loading performance of beech chairs was significantly higher than the front 
to back and back to front loading directions.

At the end of the structural analysis results, the most critical loading was backrest loading. Under this  
loading, members and especially back leg to the side rail and back leg to stretcher joints of the chair were 
subjected to considerable amounts of shear and bending stresses, and general failures occurred at these joints. 

Eventually, it can be concluded that the overall strength of the chairs by considering initially the  
bending stress capacity of the members, secondly, section sizes and, finally the strength of the joints. Results  
indicated that structural analysis by Finite Element Analysis (FEA) methods provide reasonable estimates 
of the overall strength of these structures consistent with actual performance testing results. In addition, the 
results also showed that performance testing is an important part of furniture engineering methodology and 
provides quantitative feedback to designers. Performance testing enables exploration and investigation of  
unforeseeable failures and ensures fruitful conception to actual usage and failure conditions.   

In conclusion, this study confirmed that product engineering methodology, integrating structural analyses 
with performance testing is applicable to the design of chairs. A similar methodology can be followed for  
designs of other types of furniture. 
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